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THE CALUMET NEWS "The Herald proposes for Michigan'
worn! nkhe in statuary hall, the nam

ot one than whom no greater any state
Founded 1830.

nominated by a comparatively few
votes without going to the trouble and
expense of getting the signatures ofDaily Except Sunday.

ias yet produced Zuchariah Chand

un's Home Companion for January.
"Neither your mother, your aunt, your
college chum, your dearest girl friend
nor the agreeable stranger whom you
met the other day should be the recip-
ient of your grievances, if you have
them. Your home should be a sanct-
uary inviolate from profanation, and

Published By The

the upper levels, but In much larger quantities next to

where the large shipping ore was taken out, and ac-

cording to the report. Indications are that we expect to

strike a large body of rich ore. And on one of the
upper levels in the rtune week, they cut ln on a lift of
eighteen feet through fine looking mill ore, and are
drifting toward a iolnt where in the levels above oc-

curred a cave-I- during the working of the same by

the California people, which they were obliged to aban

MINING GAZETTE CO.

a upecllicd percentage of the clevtors
to his nominating petitions. At the
same tl'ne, the candidate of the ma-

jority party have to make practically
two campaigns one for nomination
and one for election. He cites his own

ler.
"It seems almost as though every-

one must know why the patriotic and
rugged character and memorable ser-
vice of Senator Chandler should thus

AT CALUMET, MICHIGAN.

W. M. LYON ease as an illustration. To get hisbe recognized. He did not himself
actually rise to those highest seats of

M. W. YOUNGS,
Editor. name on the primary ballot he had toBus. Mgr

remember that it is profaned when you
complain to some one else of John's
111 temper his neglect or his parsimony.
1 know this is a very difficult don't,
but the instant a wife permits herself
to complain of her husband to people

ne mighty where the hiere position villain some 12,000 istutiire to his
filled bespoke the talents of the occu- - in tl! ions. Stephen i. Williams, demTELEPHONES!

Calumet. Iunt; and yet for a score of years oiiat. did not uiave any petitions, in
fact, he did nothing to obtain the deniDustness Office 209

middle of September until the middle of the present
mouth or between the two last dividend payments, tho
net profits are said to have been $300,000.00. The

In the price of silver is an Important factor in
the earnings of Kerr Lake, as It has been to all the
mines In that section. Rased on the quotation ftr No-

vember,- 55.8 cents per ounce compared with 51.5 cents
rr ounce for 1909, would indicate Increased earnings
for the ComiMiny at the rate of $120,000.00 per year.

During 1910, Kerr Lake will have paid four dividends
of 10 per cent each, aggregating $2.00 per share or
$1,200,000.00 on the 600,000 shares of stock outstanding
On August 31, 1910, the holding, and operating com-
panies had a little over one million dollars in cash and
quick asset. About the middle of December, the treas-
ury was further drawn upon when Kerr Lake took over
control of the Wettlaufer property, a silver properly
located south of the Cobalt ln South Lorrain.

In as much as Kerr Lake is now paying at the rate
of $2.00 per annum on the par value of $8.00 a share,
the ylelj of 30 per cent on this basis is quite remarka-
ble It Is probably the highest yield of any established
mining proiKTty in which there Is so large a public
Interest. Of course, the whole question Involved I the

through the most trying period In the
history of the United States, the mind

beyond her door, she breaks down a
barrier and makes a way for eveiv- - ocratic nomination for lleuteiiunt-go- v

f Zacbarlah Chandler was ever work- - ernor. In the primaries he receivedsort of trouble to enter the field of
Editorial Rooms

HANCOCK OFFICE
Elks' TemoU

ng, working for the common good and home. but .11- -' votes, yet these 312 entitled
his power was felt and h's Kcnlus him to have his name printed on tinPhone 312 capitalized for the good of the people ballet on election day.

HOUGHTON OFFICE ust as completely a though he had
Fhone 199 been himself a president.

"Don't be so meek and spiritless that
you Buffer In silence while you spoil
your husband by letting him drift Into
the role of a domestic despot. Mrs.
Henry De la Pasture In her novel. "The
Tyrant", shows the eclipse of gaiety
and the crucifixion of family love
which follow In the wake when n hus

"Chandler came from the common The Jackson Patriot btlieves thatPublication and Printing office, 104
Bchools of Michigan. He was first a Gov. Osborn will encounter a greatFifth Street. Calumet,

Michigan. merchant in Detroit. His enerirv many difficulties In his efforts to re
brought success. The same energy form and better conditions in state

administrative nffalrs. and it thinksEntered at the Tost Office at Calumet band is overbearing and a wifeapplied to public problems soon made
him prominent as a Whig and an ac-

tive supporter of the immortal "un
that he has Increased the burden of

don and were at that time taking out ore producing
H.OOO.oo per ton.

I might add, that since the first of Soptcnibr, we have
drifted liast on the 550 foot level, rrosscuttln? 284 feet.
Up to Decean'l'er 15th, most of the old levels have,
been cleaned out and considerable work don- - on the
important ones, which show good, values and that we

nre keeping a force of from 25 to 30 men working,
which Is all tho writer proposes to do, until such a
time n some of the dissatisfied Interests are willing
to do something besides kick. j

Regarding the resignation of R. K. Clancy ai Gen-

eral Manager, First Vice President and Director of the
Santa Rosalia Gold Mines Co., would say; thut Mr.
Clancy does this principally for the benefit of th prop-

osition, and we must give him credit for toeliu much
broader minded than those who continue to hiimjer
the proposition because they think they have oiit real
or fancied grievance towurd him, and as he 'has nc fur-

ther connection with th proposition, and with th?
fplendld showing at the mine, tho writer hopes t see
Santa Rosalia tako on n progressive Hpirit.

A to a report to the stockholders, we would Jefer
you to Mr. Henry Hill, who has a copy of the examin-
ation and a complete report up to the September 1st
made by .Mr. C. K. Scovllle, sinco which time we Live
not made any report and prubcubly will not for s me
little time, but as tsoon as we do we will be pleusei to

Michigan, as Second Class
Mall Matter. Whatever you do, don't nag or sulk. his' task by his determination not to

be a candidate for a second terjn. Thederground railroad" of which Detroit A wife who goes about with the air of
a martyr winter-kill- s her happiness.was a terminus. In 1S51 he was may patriot apparently concludes that noTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Bv Mail or Carrier
or of his city. The following year governor can secure good governmentlfcm't be Inconsolable when your hus
he championed the cause of his new unless he "plays politics" that is, beband tarries late at the office andPer year (In advance $5.00 arty ns its candidate for governorPer year (not In advance) $6.00 and was defeated. In 1837 he suc

ceeded Cass in the United States senPer month 50
Single Issue .05

In a position to swap off jobs In the
state service for necessary legislation
and rcnomination and keep legisla-
tors keyed up with "a lively sense of
favors yet to come."

Well, we shall see. At any rate

keeps the dinner waiting. Don't ob-

ject to his bringing home guests un-

announced. If they arrive with him un-

expectedly, don't apologize for the
house or tho meal or the children or
anything else. Put on extra plates and

ate and remained In this official body
Complaints of Irregularity in de until his untimely death, with the

single Intermission of the four vearslivery will receive prompt and thor
ough Investigation. preceding 1879.

'Senator Chandler took nn activeOld subscribers wishing to change
their addresses must furnish old as part In all of the debates of conjrres

cups and let them share 'pot luck.'
"Don't have bills, if you can help

yourself. Pay as you go, and do per-

suade your husband to give you a defi-
nite housekeeping allowance from the

we already have seen a few govern-
ors who "played politics," who traff-
icked In state Jobs, who used the
patronage to continue themselves in
office, and who yet failed to do hard

during this period of terrific and
Jmiortance. He opposed the

well as new addresses In each instance.
New subscriptions may be ordered

by telephone, mall or carrier, or in admission of Kansas under the
constitution. He advocated thoperson at the company's office.

ly anything toward reforming or bet-
tering conditions though In" full pos-
session of the weapons that tho Pa-
triot considers so effective. There

war In defense of the union. He

beginning of your housekeeping. Ion't
be afraid of the maid. Thousands of
us are In awe of this personage, and
fhe has unfortunately discovered It
and behaves accordingly.

championed the sweeping confiscation
bill, the stern measures of which would

matter of the life of the mine, which as to silver prop-
erties is today still a matter of considerable conjecture.
In fact.for any precedent It Is necessary to go
to the Loom days of Nevada of some forty years ago,
and whether Cobalt U to repeat those experiences, 'it
Is diff icult to ay. It la our Impression, however, .that
eeologh'.u and mineraloglcal conditions of the Cobalt
camp have not yet been fully understood, although the
theory has been disproved, which was first advanced
that values would continue for only fifty or one hun-
dred feet. There Is no doubt but that the stock Is very
favorably regarded In tho Kast and around Its present
selling price. It Is very attractive.

For those who have confidence In the future of the
camp, Kerr Lake probably presents greater iNjssIbllltlea
than any other Issue In the Cobalt district.
SUPERIOR & BOSTON

Our Globe correspondent Thursday ent us the fol-
lowing comunlcatlon concerning very important develop-
ments at the Superior & Roston property:

"The drift being driven westward on t'he Great East-
ern vein at the 800 level of Superior & Roston Is 200
feet from the Intersection of tho crosscut from the
McGaw shaft. The face of the drift during the past
few days has been In cuprite and native copper, run-
ning very high In iron, it is expected that with the
driving of this drift a favv feet further, tho ore body
which was found on the sixth level and from which
shipments were so profitably made, will be encountered."

In addition to this communication, we were in receipt
of another wire from Globe, which reads as follows:

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3, 1911.

Write it 1911.

mail you a copy of the same. j

LAKE SUPERIOR MINES IN 1910
The year whkh has just tome to a close hna not

one of great Importance In Lake Superior copper rein-

ing. The condition of the metal market precluded iny
Increased activity. On the contrary was there curtail-
ment In evidence, and this extended to about ten ;er

fore, with a governor who will not and
cannot "play politics," we shall at
least be no worse off than under gov

deter wavering persons from taking
arms against the government. In fact.
he was one of those strong and noble ernors who have played the game
eaders In the highest councils of theGood luck, governor. about every minute of their officialgovernment whoso courage and stead State Politicsfastness and unwavering patriotism

No cold lace was in evidence at Gov were the bulwark of a people in their

terms.
Furthermore, the governor has vast-

ly more power under the constitution
and the statutes than is generally real

Osborn's inauguration yesterday, and hour of travail.
"In 1874 President Grant offered himIt won't bo a gold lace adminlstra

tlon. either. An unusually large number of statethe position of secretary of the inter officers and legislators are planning toior i portfolio which he held until bring their wives and families to Lanhis death. He was chairman of thePresident Taft is Ibound to fortify

ized, If he chooses to exercise it. Gov.
Osborn is rather the type and temper
of a sort that does not hesitate be-

cause a few handicaps may be Im-

posed. He is very likely indeed, quite
sure to view the obstacles that pol-
iticians and others may seek to erect
as incentives and Inspirations toward

the Panama Canal. There is nothing republican rational committee in 1868
and in 1876. For thirty years he was a

ader in the nation and never was
in any treaty ever made which pre-
vents the country from fortifying if it
thinks best. Other nations would do
it under similar conditions.

sing for the session. Judging by the
requests for furnished quarters. Sev-
eral legislators have made a special
trip to engage furnished house and
capital society promises to be worthy
attention this winter.

Friends of V. H. Quilliams. the ef

there a leader whose principles were
more righteous and whose fame was most vigorous effort to surmountmore enduring. It is not amiss to say
that had he been spared his sudden them. He will enjoy the exercise, too.

as the Patriot says, of "stirring un theand. untimely death he would have ficient sergeant-at-arni- s of the house animals." In the process the animalsbeen a potintlal presidential po?lbil- -
fo-- two sessions, announce that he willty whose elevation could not have are quite sure to be aware of what will

be going on. And the people avlll knowbe a candidate for the same positionbeen denied.

The aeroplane is a flimsy thing in
treacherous winds, and until It Is per-
fected many more lives of aviators will
be dashed out The violent deaths of
Molsnnt and Iloxsey on Saturday
brought the list of fatalities in the de-

velopment of aviation up to thirty-fiv- e,

thirty of these being killed during 1910.
Four were killed in 190P, r.nd :;o In

the coming session. He will have on"It is time Michigan's second niche position, as the Detroit delegation isn statuary hall was filled.

cent In .production. There will be no material charge
in copper output from the district In 1911 unless cip-pe- -r

sells above fifteen cents.
There were but seven companies In the district whvh

paid dividends during the year, viz: Calumet & Hocla.
Wolverine. Mohawk, tiulncy, Osceola, Copper Range aid
St. Mary. In the forthcoming year there will pnibtli-l- y

be no additions to the ranks of dividend payers wth
the exception of Ahimcek, Allouez and Superior ire
both doing well, but have construction and otler
finances to care for, which makes dividends quite un-

likely. ;

Rumors of consolidations continue to be in evidence,
and it Is generally believed that the Calumet & He 1 1

subsidiaries will be merged during 1911, although the
of such a plan are yet unknown, but the proposi-

tion is in the formative stage.
The unpiecedented and misplaced confidence In the

drill-hol- e propositions has given way to staler
and calmer deliberation of this clasn ot exploratory wrk,
and the public has not In late months clamored for
this class of speculative issues, which is certainly riost
commendable. Unquestionably several of those Ismes .

will develop into profl table mining enterprises, hit It
will take quite some time before they will ever ajraln
sell at former record prices. In the meantime assess-
ments will be called, and 1911 will probably not lass
without more money being asked for from shareholders
than in the year Just closing. i

We have faith in the future of the copper marlcet,
and especially so In the Lake Superior carwp, and be-
lieve that opportunities for investment in this district
are unsurpassed anywhere.

backing a resident of their city for the"It should be filled by Zacharlah
position, but it is claimed that a lartre

of it, too.

Whether or not he does all that he
lets out to do, or expects to do, or
thinks ought to be done, Gov. Osborn
certainly will leave the state fully at

the end of his term that he
has do'ne It a lot of good. He will In

Chandler. With such a contribution.
majority of the old house members)Michigan will be represented in this1908. The business of Hying requires are Nicking Quilliams, and he is as-
sured, it Is said, of a strong support.Kreat skill, utter fearlessness and

forum of the nation's memories by
two men instead of one amply able
to cope with the memories of any

miick Judgment and of the aviators any case have blazed several new
John Q. linns, who has succeededfavorite) sons brought forth "bv our

who have lost their lives Chavez, John-
stone, Moisant nnd Iloxsey possessed sister states."all these. Their bucccss led them to

paths in state administration that the
men who come after him will be forced
by public opinion to follow. Saginaw
Courier-Heral-

Patrick H. Kelley as lieutenant-governo- r,

has In mind an amendment to
the primary law which would require
candidates of all political parties to
file nominating petitions and comply
with every requirement of the law. He
points out that as the law stands, a

DONTS FOR YOUNG WIVES.

"Dont take other people into vour Lady Willard Hive, L. O. T. M. M..
will hold a regular meeting Wednesconfidence if your John offends vou "
day evening at 2:30 o'clock. A larzvBays Margaret K. Sangster In Worn candidate of a minority party can be

nttempt difficult and reckless feats
which startled the world and made
them famous. Chavez crossed the
Alps; Johnstone, at the time of his
death, held the altitude record; Moi-
sant made a Might from Paris to Lon-
don with a passenger, being the first
to accomplish this feat; and Iloxsey
reached the greatest height ever at-
tained by a birdman. Yet their deaths
were caused by simple mishaps. Many
other aviators have had narrow es

attendance is requested. J3

URRENT " " POPPRRfic GOSSIP S....1 -- M'NNEAR
& COMPANY

Developments of a most favorable character have
taken place at Un Superior A Roston on the 800 foot
level. Tho whole race of the drift is in cuprite nnd na-tiv- e

copper, averaging better than five per cent. Picked
sample assayed seventeen per cent. The drift is runrnlrxg parallel wlt:t t:,e walls, but neither wall has been
struck. This looks very favorable
. The home office of the Company confirms both of these
communications, nnd an officer of the Company advise
us that the nows Is the most important received from
the property for six months, and regard It as a fore-
runner of highly Interesting developments at tho 800
level. On the sixtU level, the commercial ore was found
to be about 12 feet wide. The vein at the eighth level
Is 37 feet wide, but as yet it is impossible to state how
wide th ore body at this point is. The whole face of
tbo drift is in ore. which averages better than fiveper cent, but a most favorable factor not generally con-ider-

is the high Iron contents, which add materially
to the value of the ore.

It Is not enerally known but drifting east on the
S00 level is also under way. and within another thirty
days, the management expects to cut the ore body.
This drift will cut wliat was first considered the Iron
LedRe vein, but later developments confirm the theory
that the vein Is the Great Eastern with a very sharp
turn in it. s

On the tenth level, the large station has been almostcompleted and the crosscut will have to be driven only
about 23 feet to reach the vein. Drifting will be start-
ed at once west to Intercept the ore body. It was at adepth of 950 feet that Arizona Commercial in diamonddrilling encountered copper glance and Superior ftRoston obtained like results In drilling, so that a change
from oxides to .ulphide can be expected in the lowestworkings of the property.

If developments at the eighth and tenth leveL, are up
'

to expectations, ore shipments will probably be resumedwithin another eixty or ninety days on a much largerscale than ever before attempted by tho Company, and Itwill then be on a basl., once more
The buying of , 8tock , lhft

been of a very high class, although no effort was madeto bid up the price.
RAY CENTRAL

Notices of the annual meeting of the shareholderof Ray Central to be held Jan. 18th have been Issued.

as it will be the first month to .how the effects of tho

capes. Yet marvelous progress has
been made in conquering the air, nnd
even greater progress will be made.
Defects in the aeroplane will be over-
come. The machines of the future
will be more substantially constructed,
will have more reliable engines, and
will be able to travel with such speed
ns U overcome all adverse winds short
of a regular gale. The time Is sure to
come when there will be no more risk
in an aerial Journey than in moving
from point to point in a railway train.

curtailment started three or four months ago. It takes

4
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It is haj.py to note, since our last, that such little
business as has developed has been done at advancing
prices, with the market showing an underlying resist

n.bout that length of time for the blister copper to pass

VICTORIA

Developments at tbe Victoria mine are being pushed
now more energetically than was possible during the
past month or two. The extreme drought during the
summer worked havoc with the water power, which
is developed at the property, , that for a time but
one shift could be employer. Superintendent Hooper In
a communication to the home office had the folhlng
interesting comment to make concerning development
work at the mine:

"Wo are still running on one shift and the report
from mill looks like a good month, if there are no fur-ther delays. The mine is looking, on the whole, better.The sixth level west has its usual amount of copper. Thetwelfth level eat, which has been Idle for severalmonths on account of the lon tram, when'

through to tank and become the commercial electroly
tic

However, none expects to see the reduction In surplus
over ten million pounds and more conservative mill not
gucs over half that amount. For the month of De-
cember the bull cards have been the constant absorption

ance to the 'bearish news quite pleasant to contemplate.
If there has been no market, at lca.t there has been

little new in the way of discussion to general activity,
all tho talk being as ibefore, the condition of trade, and
of the steel and iron business in particular. On the lat-
ter there will be another manufacturer's meeting on
January 4th. and the old stale question of prices will
again be discussed, but not to a .finality, we infer. Per-
sonally, with the chief purchasing Interest holding back
until the lnter-stat- e commerce commission gives their

of metal by European sources and the curtailment. The

In connection with his appointment
as warden of Jackson prison, Nat F.
Simpson, of Hartford, has the follow-
ing to gay;

"I did not seek this tippointment. It
originated with others. I fullv re:llz..

Dear cards have been the constant blowing down of
business nnd the threatened new production from Miami.
liny. Mason Valley, and later Inspiration and Chlnothat tho field Is a large one and the re. The latter are far from produclg but they will be Inpponsibility I am taking is great. The

institution if not now, no doubt can be
me market within the next 12 months.

With a resumption in business to normal it Nplaced upon a thorough business basis
ured that it would be an easy matter for production to

ami conducted along the lines of bus-
iness economy. I want it understood rise to figures that would Insure a reduction of 20.000.000that In no way will my action in the

d ision on the freight rate matter, it Is rather hard for
a layman to see whether any good would be done by
lowering prices Just now. It will come to that, event-
ually, and perhaps when it does, will be an argument
of bullish force, both stock ma rice twine and in the trade.

Pond (business there has been better, but prices have
not advanced in any appreciable degree. Ilond buyers
want a great dal for their money now-a-da- end
are slow ln acting, and have developed most caution- -

management of the prison be governp

trammers, is looking good. In the 15th level yesterdaythey took out the largest mas, havewe ever had. TheISth level east is one of the best average slopes I have
In the mine. The 22d Is Idle at present on ac-

count of the long pull on the power."
KERR LAKE

We have received a number of Inquiries concerning the
relative values of the several properties now paying
dividends and located in the Cobalt district. Kerr I,ake
stands out very congruously as an Isue which pavs

high rate of dividend. The company Ia
now fifty cents a share every three months.

This high rate of Interest, when consideration is given
to the fact that the stock Is quoted at to $7, makesthe issue to be regarded as one wherein the returns are
excessive.

pounas a month In the surplus and that day
a better market for the metal would be assured.

Those who are preaching copper will break to 10 cents

by political conditions. I assume that
oil persons now employed at the prison
were selected or retained by Tf'Jitton n are fantastic in their estimates. The copper (Positiontheir special fitness for their work and seems to me to be one that could radically change forthis principle will be followed out to bidding. Hence, the market docs not reflect the Invest oener on very slight provocation and I feel thothe letter in the future. It will be my
policy to have at all times an efflclen racta stronger than at any time for two years.

J. H. Cody, of Miller & Co
organization to properly manage this
institution in view of always keeping

SANTA ROSALIAthe number on the pay roll reduced to
the minimum. In fact, so far as the However, we have Investigated the m'erit thewardens authority goes, I shall run

President R A. Sunimerville of the Santa Rosalia
Gold Mines company thU week sent us the following

Property and In response to an Inaulrv for ,mis institution as I should run a bus
Iness of my own. You may make It em

est Information on the property, ar tn ri ..
phatlc that I shall strictly adhere to following communication:' "The Kerr Lake property

consists of 67 acres, of which 34 h9v. Mn
my previous statement that I shall not
mix politics with prison matters."

This Is plain enough, and It shows
W nearly all of the ore extracted has been taken outIn the course of development work and comparativelyvery little stoplng has been done. vi . 4V(.

ment demand, in quite the way it formerly did.
Railroad earnings continue much as expected. The

margin above dividends is now the point of study and
develops a much mixed state of mind as to future events
there.

Otherwise, the speculation drags, with the market
waiting for something to give it. It Is as tiresome for
bull, as for (bear but during the dullness the nhort

accumulate., fop obvious reasons. We are not
among those favoring that side, feeling that the market
Is absorbing the bearish position quite nicely and Is,
day by day. getting nearer to realization that things'
are not so black as they look, and that the lesson, and
the trials and the dismal days of 1910 should furnish
the hopeful (basis for a happier and more prosperous
1911.

N. J. Miller, of Miller & Co.

BOSTON. DECEMBER, 30
The local market is dull and languid, about the

most pronounced so of the year. Some small hw.

that Mr. Simpson has the right ideas
ior a successful administration of the
duties of the office. He will take up

v. uu i ru LI lit I
las-- t week the engineer In charge renort f- - ......

... a onruiar ,etter filed by J. R,Ce, Secretary of theCompany, It is announced that Dr. Walter Harvey Wedand Prank IVobert have been engaged to make acomplete examination and report on the property to-

other with their recommendations as to the furtherto be undertaken. Thl, report wll, beat "g ana promisesto be a very Interesting one.
MICHIGAN

.Michigan continues to .hip roc In limited quantitieso he Atlantic mi.,. The stock pile ha been prac"rally exhausted, we understand, and rock that I, now
men? " UnJound develop- -

D Illjf of
3000 on. of roc were stamped, and It I. reported thatthU - returned betwen twenty ami twenty-thre- e pound.
7lZ h'PmenU f rCk n0W oln rw.rd

from underground owning will average betterlHan twenty pouni,s of n,lnera, b &
atlsfactory. and If the Company I, able to IncreaseIt" output, a fair profit should result.

HUSSEY.HOWE MINING COMPANY
It 1, quite likely that The Hussey-How- e Mining Com-pany will be the name of tho Company organized todevelop the Ih-Ho- Seneca! properties Which ad-Jo-

Indiana and Rohemla. The organization plan, arenow being prepared .and It Is expected that exploratory
woric will be Parted In January. Mr. Senecal advise. v.that trenching only will be done for the present, andhe ve n which outers upcm his property will recelv.Immediate attention. There will i.Kely be no publl.offering of stock.

nis new work with the proper spirit

ir.ram, wnicn is quite
"R. K. Clancy has resigned as First Vice President

General Manager and. Director of the Santa Rosalia
Gold Mines Co. J. II. Hooper is to assume charge of the
mine. Have complete report from Superintendent San-tn- er

of operations at the mine, which I will mall to
Calumet tomorrow. Have recently encountered large
ore body on the 650 ft. level of a high milling grade.
Looks near hipping."

Under date of December 28th, President Summer-vlll- o

writes us in detail concerning development at
Santa Rosalia, and this ULicr we reproduce in full as
follows:

I am enclosing you herewith copy of night telegram
which I sent you last night, and would say rwrardirw,

to ten million ounces of silver 1n sight. Last month, fivehundred ounces of sliver were taken ...ana lei us nope that we will hear bet
ter reports of Jackson prison in the fu
ture.

mine, and after paying the dividend of $300,000.00 thecompany still Has 1700.000.00 In Its troo.,,,.. .
Khape of cash and ore. According to our private ad- -When the committee of the Mich were is considerably more than th h... . .igan Pioneer and Historical society tocflc represented by the ore in sight. Ther . a largeamount of rich ore opened up (below th a ..

failed to decide upon any one man
whom it could name for the second have been selling metal at 12 cents, but the amount.

were small. The big trading agencies have ho,n .,. same, that our reports from the Superintendent show-tha- t

the last week in November on the 650 level thev
We further learn that one of uh nrm, .

Ing 13 cents the pound. Very little metal Is In the
hands of the consumers, but they are exnected tn

crosscut through a five-foo- t' vein of good looking mill
in the "iieiii interestsCompany last week at something

':rht "-- " ,h" v.r

niche which Michigan claims in statu-
ary hall at the national capltol the De-
troit Journal took up the question and
asked for nominations. The Grand
Haplds Herald takes up the challenge
nnd places In nomination the name of
Zacharlah Chandler. In giving its rea-
sons the Herald aya'.

more active after the turn of the year.
ore, and the second week In December on same level
tbey-c-ut In twenty feet through hard quartz, heavllvIt is pointed out that the month of December rf,n,,M mineralized, after having cut through the large faultbe the first to ow marked decline in copper stocks M the present, time, Kerr Lake i, producW

irerase of r.n a .. onThis quarts Is of the same character as was found on


